Issuance of Air Navigation Rules on Voluntary Reporting

Please be informed that the Air Navigation (Voluntary Reporting) Rules 2020 (AN(VR)R) were published on 24 July 2020.

The AN(VR)R governs “Tell Sarah”, the new voluntary safety reporting system, that has been launched on 27 July 2020. Tell Sarah is an online portal that allows the public, travellers, aviation personnel or organisations to report any aviation safety concerns, safety hazards or unsafe practices that they have encountered. Tell Sarah aims to keep aviation safe by identifying safety risks that might otherwise be left undetected. The AN(VR)R sets out how a voluntary report submitted to Tell Sarah will be handled to ensure confidentiality of the report and the reporter’s identity.

The AN(VR)R will take effect from 27 July 2020 and can be found at our CAAS website.

Should you have any suggestions or comments on the AN(VR)R, please do not hesitate to email your feedback to https://go.gov.sg/publication-feedback.
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